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Clarksburg Town Center Hnal Water Quality Plan Review

The Depatiment of Environmental Protection (DE P), Special Protection Area (SPA) staff have
reviewed the Hnal Water Quality Plan (FWQP) for the Clarksburg Town Center (CTC)
development project. DEP/SPA staff comments focus on the FWQP’S performance goals, how the

aPPficant Prowses to meet these pe~ormance goals, and how the applicant intends to monitor the
BMPs.

Performance Goals - General Comments

Our initial comment peflains to tha fact that the performance goals are not clearly stated under
Section 2.0 Waler Quahty Pefiormance Goals or anywhere else in the document. Section 2,0
states, “This final water quality plan will assist the Montgomery County Depafiment of
Environmental in setting performance goals for the development of the CTC.” The performance
goals for the CTC were established in a pre-application meeting on May 4, 1995. The pre-

application meetin9 was a~ended by the Department of Environmental Protection, The Maryland-
National Capital Park and Planning Commission, the applicant, Biohabitats, Inc., and Loiederman
Associates, Inc. Based upon the discussions at the preapplication meeting, Nohahtats, Inc.
prepared a repofi entitled Water Quality Performance Goals - Addendum to the Water Quality
Inventory Report for the Clarksburg Town Center (June 5, 1995), This report was reviewed by the
Depatiment of Environmental Protection with comments being fowarded to Blohabitats, Inc.
Biohabitats, Inc. revised the re~rt on June 22, t 995. This report, dated June 22, t 995 clearly
states the performance goals for the project. The FWQP needs to make reference to this report.
The goals in the June 22, 1995 report areas follows:

1. To ~rotect the stream/aauatic habitat - restore habitat which promotes natural recovery
toward a Use IV stream habitat.
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2. To maintain natural onsite stream channels - Through effective upland site planning,
stormwater controls, and sediment and erosion control, protect slream habitat features
vulnerable to anticipated development impacts.

3. Minimize stormflow runoff increases - Through stormwater management, decrease duration
and frequency of bankfull discharges to pre-construction levels.

4. To identifv and Drotect stream banks Drone to erosion and slumDinq - Identify the most
erosion prone stream bank areas and stabilize them with a combination of structural and
bioengineered solutions to anticipate the altered flow regime resulting from development.

5. ~ - minimize increases to xx percent of
existing basefiow condhions.

6. To minimize sediment Ioadinq - minimize sediment loading and reduce stream embeddedness
by H percent

7. Maintain stream baseflow - timit the post development reduction of base flow in streams byx
percent

8. Protect sprinas. seeos. and wetlands - Protect natural recharge areas pf perennial seeps and
springs that provide cold water to streams where feasible.

Section 2.2 describes how the CTC proposes to meet the performance goals. This section is
confusing in that it does not address each performance goal as stated in the above referenced
reprt. This section should be rewritten to concisely address how the applicant intends to meet
each performance goal.

Performanm Goala - Specific Comments

Our specific comments regarding Section 2.2 are as follows:

1.) The first bullet statement in this section (p. 8) states that stream channels will be protected
and enhanced by effective upland site planning that incorporates redundant BMPs,
stormwater management, reforestation and consewation of the stream buffer, sediment
and erosion control, and soil bioengineering. This paragraph goes on to state, ‘By
protecting the stream, CTC will enhance the stream system and maintain the Uae IV
stream hatitat.” This bullet statement offers no specific details on how these broad
strategies will accomplish this goal. If these strategies are detailed somewhere else in the
document, then the reader should be directed to those portions of the document, We
require details stating how each of these broad categories will protect the stream. For
example, do not state that sediment and erosion control will protect the stream, but state
how the sediment and erosion control plan will specifically protect the stream. Details
pertaining to the number of structures, the redundancy within the sedment control system,
the soil stabilization strategies, the amount of ground be open at onetime, the acreage of
stream buffer to be reforested, should be included in the text.

In addition, protecting the stream is not enhancement. This section does not state how the
stream system will be enhanced through protection. The word “enhanced” should be
replaced unless specific enhancement methods are detailed.

2.) The second bullet statement on page 8, pertaining to erosion prone streambanks, states
that erosion prone streambank areas have been identified and stabilization strategies are
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3.)

4.)

5.)

6.)

I [

proposed that will incorporate soil Moengineering techniques. Ttis is a broad statement
with no supporting detail. Where are the proposed stabilization strategies detailed in the
text? Further reading reveals ttis information in Section 5.0. The reader needs to be
directed to section 5.0 for detailed suppfling information, but there needs to be at least a
summarization of the stabilization strategy in the tex of Section 2.2.

The third bullet statement on page 8 states, “...target goals for maintaining minimum
base flow to the stream system have been established. What are these target gods? The
minimum base flow should be stated in this section of the text. This bullet statement also
refers to BMPs and groundwater recharge, There needs to be a detailed discussion of
how the design of the BMPs integrates stormwater treatment and groundwater recharge.
Do all the BMPs integrate recharge? Where is the information detailing the current
grountiater pattern on the propedy and how the proposed BMPs will maintain this
groundwater pattern?

The founh bullet statement on page 8 states, “Construction of ponds 1 and 2, along with
storage provided by the BMPs, will decrease duration and frequency of discharges to pre-
construction rates. How can bth the duration and frequency of discharges be decreased
to pre-development rates? What discharges are being referred to, bankfull, two-year, one
year? This statement needs clarification and additional detailed documentation.

The first bullet statement on page 9 addresses efforts to minimize increases in ambient
stream temperatures. While this paragraph lists several strategies, there are no details
given. This is not acceptable. Will the first one inch of runoff be infiltrated? If not what
percentage of runoff will be infiltrated? How do the cool water recharge/discharge
structures function? Is there any documented use of these structures in other places?
How much temperature reduction is expected? What amount of stormwater runoff
treatment is expected? If you are considering these structures to be as efficient as gravel
filters, have they been designed as gravel filters?

The second bullet statement on page 9 states that sediment loading to the stream will be
. .

minimized by employing stream butter reforestation, Stabillzatlon ot eroalng streamDanKs,
restoring stream headcuts, the use of stringent sediment controls, the use of SW and
BMP facilities, and converting agflcultural fields to forest and open space. WMle these are
useful broad categories of methods, there are no specific details regarding their use. How
many acres of stream buffer will be reforested? What length of erodng stresmbanks will
be stabilized? (on page 33 the author states that most of the stream reaches are in good
shape and require no restoration or stabilization measures) What are the stringent
sediment controls? How much agricultural field will be converted to forest and open space
and how much will be converted to residential and commercial uses? Wha! are the
erosion characteriefics of the CTC soils.

~erall, there is a lack of specific detailed information necessary to determine whether or not there
is reasonable assurance that the performance goals will be achieved. This section and the overall
document needs to be written to specifically address the performance goals and how they will be
met. A Hnal Water Quality Plan is a summary document, intended to bring all the elements of site
design together and present them as a unified strategy to protect the aquatic environment.

BMP Modefbsg - General Comments

The BMP modeling is inadequate, the source material is not adequately documented or
referenced, and there are only two parameters modeled. There are several more parameters that
should be included in the model. (Total Suspended Sofids, Total Phosphorus, Total Nflrogen,
Nitrate, Zn, Pb, Cu, and BOD,). Pollutant reduction data for the various BMPs can be found in
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Desian of Stormwater Filterina Svstems, (The Center for Watershed Protection, 1996).

Overall, the BMP model needs to be expanded and recalculated. The Traville BMP model study is
referenced in the tern. The Clarksburg Town Center BMP model should, at a minimum, reflect the
same level of detail.

BMP Modehng - Specific Comments

On page 19, a value of 32.27. impervious was chosen for cropland. The use of 32.20/~ impervious
for agricultural lands is not adequately documented. The source documentation should be
provided. The analysis does not consider the actual current land use. It appears that the model is
treating the whole site as cropland in the predevelopment scenario. The site should be divided into
forest, cropland, and fallow land (if appl.) The complete calculations for each BMP Drainage area
should be included in a tabular or spreadsheet format (DA, Impervious area, land use, load rate,
etc.).

Cool water recharge should not be included in the pollutant reduction calculations unless it is an
infiltration device. There is no documentation as to its pollutant removal et!ciency. Unless this
BMP is actually designed as a gravel filter it cannot be considered to have the same pallutant
removal efficiency as a gravel filter.

The second paragraph on page 25 states that coolwater recharge is the most efficient BMP with a
removal rate of 70”/0 for Phosphorus and 600/0for Nitrogen. Where does this information come
from? If the cool water recharge is designed as an infiltration device it is 1007. effective. If it is just
a gravel filled pit, it is not a water qualiy BMP at all.

Section 4.0 Final BMP Monhoring Plan - The majority of this section of the document does not even
deal with BMP monitoring. Only the last page of this section (p. 2~ describes the find BMP
monitoring plan.

The second paragraph (p. 27) under the heading post-construction monitoring states that
monkoring of BMPs will be accomplished by grab sampling. We are not in favor of grab sampling
for all BMP monitoring. There are five different BMP techniques propsed in the plan, There
already exists ample documentation as to the petiormance of wet ponds. As such we propose
grab samples for monitoring the wet ~nd. Wet pond monitoring would involve grab samples of the
baseflow output of the pond. This will be used to compare the quality of the water (baseflow)
leaving the pond with lhe qualtiy of the stream baseflow in the predevelopment condition.
Quatierly measurements will be required duting the five year poet-construction phase.

The other proposed BMP techniques are less well documented as to their performance in this
region. If the bioretention and sand filters are undertrained then they will be samplad. If the cool
water discharge is not an infiltration device then it will be sampled as well. We will require flow
weighted meana for this BMP sampling at the inflow and outflow points, Four storms per year will
be eampled. So as not to require numerous automated samplers, each year one BMP can be
sampled for the five years post construction manitoting or a single BMP can be monitored for the
duration of the.project.

The parameters to be sampled should include: Total Suspended Solids (TSS),Total Kjedahl
Nitrogen (TKN), Nitrate (NO,-N), Total Phosphorus ~P), Ortho Phosphorus (PO,), Petroleum
Hydrocarbons, Metals (Cu, ZN, Pb, Ca, Cd), Herbicides/Pesticides. Biochemical Oxygen Demand
(BOD5).
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No biological sampling will be completed by the apphcant.

In addition to comments on the final water quahty plan, DEP/SPA staff have some serious
concerns about the current deployment of the flow logger at Sttingtown Rd. A field visit revealed
that the sensor (transducer) is not solidly secured in the stream. It is critical that the sensor be
mounted on or in some stable structure in order to obtain accurate data. [n addtion, a staff gage
must be installed in the same Pol as the sensor in order to eet~tish a relationship between
discharge and water sudace elevation (rating cuwe). Once the rating cuwe is established (based
on field measurements of dscharge at e range of staff gage readings), it is programed into the
logger. The logger is to be set to match the staff plate readings. This allows one to confirm that
the logger is reeding accurately (i.e. no drift has occurred) during each visit to the site.

In addition, the container housing the flow logger is vulnerable to damage from high flow events, h
should be bener secured and housed in a vandal proof box.

DEP would like to set up a meeting with the applicant to discuss the flow logger installation further.

Should you have any questions or concerns regarding these mmments, pleaee contact Ken Brown
at 217-6331 or Doug Marshall at 217-6141.

cc: Cameron Weigand, DEPNMD
Rtchard Gee, DPS
Blair Lough, DPS
Hle

G:\DATAWPA\CMRKSPA.DOC
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Dou~ M. Duncan
County &emtiue

TO:

WA

FROM:

SUB~CT:

DEPARTMENT OF E~RON~NTti PROTECTTON

James A. CaldweU

MEMO~UM
Director

December 9, 1997

Richard Brash,
Department of Permitting Sefices

Keith Van Ness d
Department of Environmental Protection, Watershed Management Ditision

KenBroaDou,Marshal~wm
Department of Environmental Protection
Watershed management Division, Special Protection Area Program

Clarksburg Town Center Find Water Quality Plan Review

The Department of Entionmental Protection (DEP), Special Protection Area
(SPA) staff have retiewedthe second submission of the Final Water Quality p~m WQP)
for the Clarksburg Town Center (CTC) development project @cc. 6, 1997). me many
of DEP/SPA staff comments on the fist submission have been addressed, some others are
still in need of farther attention. The foUowing are those comments from the M
submission which need tier cltication md retision in the FWQP.

1. The performance god for maintaining base flow is clearly stated on page 2-6 as a
zero percent reduction ti flow. However, later on the same page, it is stated that
tie proposed BMPs shotid provide 80% of the necessary subsurface flow to
matitain baseflow. The resulting 200/0reduction h baseflow is uaccepbble and
does not meet the performance goal for the CTC. Clearly state how the CTC site
will meet tie performance goal of a OVOreduction in baseflow in the FWQP.

2. Your pollutant reduction performance goals presented in Table 3.2.9 are not the
BMP performance goals for the site. The figures presented in Table 3.2.4, as
removal efficiencies are the performance goals for each BMP. Post development
B~ monitoring has been designed to determine if these goals are met.

3. The use of 32.2% impervious for agricuknral land remains undocumented (the
Traville study is not adeqnate documentation) and is acceptable. From the
literature and discussions with otier staff, a more accurate metiod of determining
runoff coefficients from cropland is to use that presented ti Pitt, 1987 section 5,

1
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Small Stream Hydrology (Table 5.5 from this publication is attached). An average
annual rain event wiUresult in a runoff coefficient @v) of 0.20 for clay SOUS.

0.20represents a consewative”number as the channery silt loam soils on the site
are not technically clay soils but, due to agrictitaral use, would have similar runoff
characteristics. This is the value to use in the calculation of cropland runoff. The
Rv that you are currently using represents the runoff coefficient for clay sofls in a
two year storm event and does not represent an average runoff condition for
rainfall over a typical year.

4. Forest land may pFesenflyexist within some of the B~ drainage area’s. Please
doctient whether forested land exists within the BMP drainage areas and include
the forested areas in the B~ model.

5. The water quality monitoring section must include the statement that all flow
weighted sampling of B~’s at both the input and output locations is to be done
using automated samplers. The automated sampler must be connected to, and
work in conjunction with, a flow logger unit. Contact DEP staff for assistance.

6. We have been told that our concerns about the flow logger deployment at
Stigtown Road have been addressed @er verbal connrnrnication witi MarshaU
Rude, Biohabitats). DEP/SPA staff wiUinspect the flow logger in the next week
to verify it is deployed according”to our specification.

1. The estimates of batil flow presented in the FWQP are not correct and need to
be revised. MCDEP has a monumented, surveyed cross section located below
StringtoW Rd. and has calculated bti dischuge at that site to be considerably
lower (approximately 40-50 cfs) then that calcdated for cross section # 7, located
above Stringtow Rd. Our b- estimate is also within the range predcted
horn regional curves (Leopald, 1993) and the values used on the stormwater
computations by ~ Enterprises.

In addition, several of the cross sections in the FWQP have btill flows
decreasing in a downstream direction. This must also be corrected.

Shotid you have any questions or concerns regarding these comments, please contict Ken
Brown at 217-6331 or Doug Marshall at 217-6141.

cc: Cameron Weigand, DEP-
Richard Gee, DPS
Blair Lough, DPS
Ffie
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Table 5.5

1 O,OA 0.00 0.25 0,93 0.26 0.00 0,00

3 0.12 0.30 0,75 .0.96 0’.49 0.00 0,00

5 0.20 0,54 0.65 0,97 0.55 0.00 0.>0

10 ~ 0.39

r

0.72 0.93 0.97 0.60 0.01 0.15

15 0.59 0.79 0.95 0.97 O.b& 0..02 0.19

$=:.?9 0,83 0.96 0,97 0.6? 0.02 0.20

1.; 0.86 0,98 0.98 0.73 0,03 0.22

50 2.0, 0.,90 0.99 0,99’ 0.a& 0.07 0.26

80 3.2 o,9b 0.99 0,99 0.90 0.15 0.31

115 4,9 0,96 0,99 0,99 0,93 0.25 0,45

reduction~ 1 3510152030Jo ~o 125,

scrip eomercial h
hopping ce”mrfi: 0.00 0.00 0,47 0,90 0,99 0,99 0,99 0.99 0.99 0.99

4*.x medim to hi&
dewi ry land we,,
W1* *lley#$ 0.00 0,0S 0.11 0,16 0,20 0.29 0.&6 0,81 0.99 0,99

( other xediu to him
&tiiq land u,,,
Witio”t ●nay.: 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.16, 0.20 0,31 0.22 ,027 0.3L. o,bb
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&u(MONTGOMERY / KONTGIAS
ENTERPRISES, INC,

December 18, 1997

Montgomery County Department of Permitting services
Water Resources Section
250 Hungerford Drive, 2nd Floor, Station 8 ~

“RocMe, Maryland 20850

Attn Mr.,Richard R. Brush, Section M~ager,

,,

. .
.,

,-, .
: ReI ‘,Clwksbtirg Town Center

.. Final Water Quality Plari
PhaseI ,’ ~~

,.

,,.

,,”

,.

‘,’

Dear .Mr”Bmih:” .,,.

,:, . ..;,,.
The’above-captioned water ‘quality,plti has been ietised,’ baid your ‘co~efits OfDecernbef’ 11, ~
1’99~,and is being resubmitted under this cover The following iii point by point “’response‘to, ~
items’l”through 16 of your review.letter .

,.. , ,,:, ,, ,’,,

.1. We believe that, the off-site roads were in fact included in the wai~~rapproved ,at.prel~n~. ,.
~,plan. Regardless, the off-site road sections have ‘been recently ,mo~]fied’by”,DP,~&T,. as you
know, we ,sorne road issues are still under negotiation, .we have .rio chojce ,but to
accommodate most of the hew sections as “pm ,of our,site pl~ appiov~. -, I ‘ “,.

,. :,, . .
,.,

2,’. The folloting is a comparison of the newly retiseb’ cross sectibni for pe~meter roads” to the, ‘

PfejWaV ‘Pl~ rOad swti0n5, md a discussion, of the impact of the road changes, on”the water
quality faci~ties. Because the new se~ions may stifl be open to. some negotiation; ‘the c#culations
have not yet been re~sed to reflect these changes. The purpose ofttis response is to demonstrate
that’ the etisting facilities accommodate or,‘canbe,made to accormnodate dl of,the ‘road change”s
,p!oposed by DPW&T on December 8, 1.997.

,.

Intersection”of ~ 355 and C]arksburg’Road ‘.
Proposed- 275’ additionrd southbound right turn lane with 100’ ;aper on Route355: ~~~.‘; ‘ ~ “ ‘“‘ ~~’
Impact on facilities-Tfis area drains to as septiat,e watershed’.md h?s no impact ,on ihe’fac~ities ‘ “ . .
propos~ under this Final Water. @~ty Pi+. ~ For, this rtiso~” “~d ,Becau$e, there ,~e: st~ j ,
outsta=dmg ‘: i~~es relqtkd jo the road, sect]onz.we””reqtiest that ,We b: ‘~lOW~”.tO “p~ep~e”. ?. ~;. ~ ‘j”

separate’ Water @tiity Concept for.ttis.tiea,owhen,t~e cross ‘section is ,firr~”ked. :’,-;~., :.: ‘ ‘“
,. ..:,. ‘,..,,. ‘.’.,.. .. . .. . . :.

,..,.
E“nglnee. r”s. PI’anrie, s.’; “’i” .fveyo, s.

2900 LINDEN LANE . SUITE200 . SI,LVERSPRING, MARVLAND 20910 .30 l/58a-”5696 ● 7e/ecOp/er 301/588-1433 .
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Clarksbum Road from Intersection with ~ 355 to Station 8+10 (CTC Prorsertv Line)

.Proposed- 38” pavement synunetricdy located within RW, 8’ bike path on south side, 5‘
sidewrdk on north side, closed section.
hpact’ on facilities-None. This portion” of road improvements are not the ‘responsibfity of
Clarksburg Tom Center.

Clarksbnrg Road from Station 8+10 to hi~h uoint 9+20
Proposed- Same as above.
hpact on factilties-This @ea has no bearing on .Phas.e I facihties, because it $ains to another
watershed. We propose to include this area in the sepmate Water QU~V Con?ePt ,for
intersection improvements on ~ 355 as discussed above.

,.,’ .,,
Clarksbnti Road from high Point Station 9+20 tostation39+70.
proposed- Same asabove..’ ,
Previous- 25’ pavement from centerhne.tid Y sidew~ on ;Ou:h ~de:
Impact on facfities- The proposed section restits is.27 of imperviousness horn ‘the center~me,
wtich is’ less thti the previous,30’ of impefious.. tiei. Thus, SF# ! 5, has sufficient st~{a~? to
accommodate the impervious area south of the center!ne, ,as well as, s ad,tiitiona fee!, ~orn ~h~
north side. T&s results in 21’ ‘of untreated impervious surface ‘notih of the centerline, wdch iS.
not tithin the scope of this Water Qutilty Plan. However, if menable to M-NCP&PC, SF#l 5
couldbe etiended into park propew in orderto,.providetheadd:ipn~volumereguiredt~.treat

,.
theremtig im’pefiousness. ~. ~, ,..’

Clarksbum Road from Station 19+70 to Station 29+40 ~.
Proposed-32’ ,pavemegt “centered, 5’ +dewti no~h side, open section.

,,.

Impact on facilities-None. Roadyaj riot adjacent ~o”ProPefiYriOt,PaO?fthe ‘cope ‘ft~S ‘ii?.
Water, Quality Plan. ‘‘

,, ...,,. .,’ ,.

C1arksbuwRoad from Station 29+40 to Station 33+40 .,..’.
Proposed- 5ame KSabove. “‘
bpact on ‘factiities-None, This part of roadway~ll be pafi’of the phase ~ Water .&~li!Y ~1~.

. . . .

Clarksburs Road Station 33+40 to’htemecfion with A305
Proposed-38’ pavemerit centered, 5’ sidew~ north side, closed section.
bpact on facilities-None,, This part of roadway til be pm Oi the phase ~ Water Quafigpl~

A305 from Intersection with Clarksburg Road. Stadon 36+60 to Intersection of School
Road. Station .29+60 ,” ~
Proposed- 40” pavement centered, 8’ bke path west ~~~, $los~ %ti?ri. ~‘: ~
Impact on facilities- None. Pti Of fiture Pha?i ~ Water ~u~jt~ plti .’ “ : ~. . ,, ~.

.- ,. ..-,:, ,
‘,, .’ “,. ..., ,.. ’.:.. . .

.: .,.,
,. .,, ‘:.

.. ;..,,. ,’. .
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A305 from Station 29+60 to high DOintStation 22+00
Proposed-4V pavement centered, 8’ bike path west side, open ,<ection.
Impact on facilities- None. Part of fiture Phase II Water Qu~hy Plan.

A305 from Station” 22+00 to Station 3+25
Proposed-Same as above.
Previous-24’ pavement ,tith additional 8’ foot paved shoulder> 40’ tot~ imperviousness.
h’pact on facilities-SF# 14 and SF# 12 were sized to accommodate the fill ~ 05.RW r?ther th~n’
the rni~m& 1/2 RW, since the ‘property is adjacent to both side: of the RW for most of A305
(SF#14”is sized for 1/2 inch, tith redundticy in the Pond 1 wetpool. ‘SF*12 is sized for.1 inch..)
The addition of the S’ bike path will increase the storage elevation primmly ,at SF#14 by
.approtiately 4“. This is acceptable, since 2” of ~eeboard has been proflded at this faci!ty.. ~~
‘Ntematively, raising the ernb-ent~ wodd not create.a hardship.

A305 from Station 3+25 to Intersection with kttinitown Road ,, ~ ..” :
Proposed- ,42’ pavement centered; 8’ bike path west side, closed section.. ‘. “~
previous-, 24’.pavement ,~th additiona 8’foot paved shoulders; 40’ tbt~.: ~ “. ~

Impact on facilities- SF#12waS sized to, acco@odate 40’. of imperviousness. The additionti’ ~~
;1O’ of pavement ‘will result in & increase, ~ the. storage. elevation. The cumulative effect: on ~. ~
Sfi#l 2. ‘of t~s increase,’ the increas,e described above,’ &d incre?sei’ on stringo~ Road ‘i! ‘.. ~
discussed below. ‘“ ,,,

:“ ,., ,

;Strin@otin’ Road” from ‘the Intefiection wit’h A305. Station .47+95’ to station 45t45
Proposed-3,2i totalpavement, hybrid section. ~‘’ ,.
Previoti5- 24’ ‘pavement ,&orncenter@e. .:..

Impact ODFacilities- None. SF#12 ‘isovertized for this new :ectio~ W~C3 rep!e{enti :1~. Of
impe~ousness born. the ‘centerhrie. : ,.

. .
,. ,.,

Strin&own Road from Station 45+45 to hieh’ Doint Station 33+50”. .:.,. ~‘ ~ ~”
Proposed- 58’ pavement, 5’ kidewdk south’side, 8’ bke path,.north $de, hybrid.,section. . ;., ,~
Previous- 24’.pavement from centerhne. ~, . ~~, .; .“””’
Impact on .FacUities=The new section results in fi additional imperviousness of. 13~~orn
centerline. Tfis will result in tin increase in the storage elevation, of SF#l 3 of 3 to 4 inches. The ~‘
curnrdative’effect of increases on 005 and Stringtown goad QnSF# 1.2~1 ~SO be ~PPrO~rna!elY ~‘
4 inches. These facihties were’ dso desi~ed with 2’ of freebotid, Therefore, ‘the, increases, in:
voltie can be accommodated. ,.,)

Strinstown Road from high Doint Station 33+50 to Intersection with .Greenwa~ Road
(Street K) Station 15+21
Proposed- Same’as above, with 10’ deceleration Img ~d 20V t?tie~~~’”~tef~~c~,, ‘.’~; ~‘ ,
Previous-24’ pavtient from centerline. ~~~ : . . . .. . .,, ,, “’

.,, ,.. ,. ... ..,’, .... .’.’:..,., ,, . . ...’ ,’.:. ,. .’.?
. ,,, ,.. ‘, , :,.,.,,,,,,..,

‘3 ,,, ,
,.

,,
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Impact on facilities- No impact on Phase I water quality facilities; t~s portion of road
improvements will be part of the Phase ~ Water Quality Plan.

Strin~own Road from Station 15+21 to Intemection with MD 355
Proposed- 54’ pavement, closed section
Previous- 24’ pavement from centerline.
hpact on facihties- The new section results in”27’ of pavement from centerline, which
represents a 3‘ increase. SF#6 can accommodate this with a shght increase ~ storage elevation.
Mtematively, SF#6 can be etiarged without impacting the Phase I ~te plan.
If amenable to M-NCP&PC, storage can be provided @a sepwate B~, ~t~.ths stre~ buffer, ‘, “ :
adjacent to Stringtown Road, in the Pond 2 are% to provide water quatity e~ancement for the
remrd@ng 1/2 of the RW. ;

3. We concur.

4. The 5’ P..U.”E.has been’ moved to the other sideof the @ghtof way of”~treet K> ~e~nwaY
Road. This adjustment has beeri made in plan tiew in both the Site pl~ and the Final Water ‘‘
Qurdity Plan, and ~so appears.on the cross section for Street K in the Site Plan. We tie ~clu’~g”
herein a letter from @legheny, Power indicating that, “it is acceptable to delete P.U.E.s along
roadways if necess~”.

,.

5. It is ~ticipated that a fence ~11 be provided dong’fie top of 2:1 slopes adjacent to road ‘ri@ts ~
of way, where the vertical:fd exceeds 4 feet, as required by MCDOT. Iri”addition a“fence or, .,, .,
raihng wtich meets apphcable safety codes till be installed ‘along the top of the .re!titing w~. ~
Access to the facility tifl be provided through a gate located across the maintenance road w~ch”
appears in plan view .on the Find Water Qutity Plan.. ,,, ,

6. Otir’latest guidance from Wynn Witthani of M-NC?&PC is that no addition? bike Pal~s Or~~’
lanes till be required on intern~ streets. Therefore, the @ading ‘md cross-sections which appear ‘ .
on the Site Plan are cometi. and do not require firther revision. The typical sections cw be found
on sheet A “ofthe She Plan. Mso, since the impe~ous area till not increase, no retision fo.w?ter
quality stmctures is required due to t~s issue. ,., ,., .

7.. Please refer to the foregoing &scussion ofpetieter roads underitem 2. : ; ~: ,.

8’, SF #3 has been regraded to provide the required lw minimum rnaintenanci access .~long.~e
top of the ernbtient to: the infiltration trench. Please note dso that in a very recent ch~ge,
additiond parking has been required by M-NCP&PC “alongthe alley, at the top Of the slope, .
above the infdtration trench. (See dso item 16.) ~ P* OFthe re~a~g> ?F#3 ~d t~?. .
infdtration trench have been etiarged sli@fly ‘to accommodate this extra imperiousness. The, .‘ ~~~,,.,~.:
computations have ‘b&enadjusted to reflect. t@s. b lieuofmofig t~s ~d ~th?r~~tf~l:tothe’~~. .””~”

treeline, we have added a note that dl’ outfdls wifl be field located to the Fin@ W?t?f Qu~W ~~~~,::, ‘,
., .,. -.. , ... ..plans. ~ . .’ ““’, ... ” “., ,

-,
~“’.. ,.:”
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9. We have added a note to d] outfdlsthat they till be field located. See dso item 8.

10. We “have provided this hydrol.o~c intorma~orr to Richard Gee of your office, and 0$
environmental consultants, Biohabhats, he., are addressing the mitigation issue as part of their
separate response to your, cofients. The data indicates that post development peak flow “rates ~
cw be anticipated to be larger than the pre-development rates, but that the proposed, flow rates
compare favorably with the etisting rates, based on agicu!?ur~ l~d use. ~‘

11. We anticipate that the Town Square will consist of a civic building, such as a hbr~,,’md, a
green’which till contain tidewalks and possibly a irnau paved pl=a. We have progr~ed”t~~
site into our crdculations as roug~y 57°(0impefious. However, because the buil@ng may be
pubficly constricted, as in the case of a libr~, we cannot guarantee the final layout, ~

12. @ pickc md play areas will have pervious, ‘wood ctip s~aces. The path system ~11 be ~
asphalt. The run-off from the path ringing “tigs Pond will flow into tie pond, where it is
.presumed water qu~hy,treatm:nt Al take place. Apofiion of the path conne@ngto. the ‘“
tiwnwayRoad’wtil be treated at SF#15. The rrm-off from theremairrder of the ~o path ~~~~
.etiensions to Greenway Road till .surfac,e flow through the streti:btier ~d !he ~eti~d.’ . .
titi~ation’,weai,’thus enh~cmg,waterq ti~ity. . ; ‘ “’.

.“. .

,13. Wehaveadded anoteon,sheet 12tocl@ that rdlroofiops mU~’dra~t O~he”~oOf@~’”.. ~~ ,
~stemshomontheplans,, 0nsheet.9, wehavealso adjusted'the@a&ngb ebndLOtll WdOn .,

the access road to Old StringtotiRoad to insure mtirnumcaptire of itiace run-off.
‘,

.14. This information hasakeady been firnished. Seeitem”10ab6ve.
,.

,,.,., ., ... ,.

’15. Lot fines have been' adjusted tompmMelt othe:splitier.pipem dtocfosst hePiPe.@. O~y. “ .,:.
onelocation. This revision has beerimadeto both the Site Plaand the Find Water Qutilty Plah.
Easements ti~bepro~ded ondpubhc mdprivate ~omdr&fis t~ou@priVate prope~eS*$en''.~
the de~~ has been findtied. ,.

.,. ~,,, ,,
16. Since ourlast, review, M-NCP&PC has req~red 14 additiond ptiki~g spaces”dong tfis’
tiey, andittherefore, carmotbeddeted. SF#3’and its.:tiltration tienchhaye been~etis~. tO’ ‘
accom’odate,the additiorrd imperiousness, and’the”p~king spaces have betiaddedtotheplm “’
view of the Find Water Qurdhyplm. .“

The remaining comments @omyour. December llth correspondence and Eom’thewat$rshed.: ~
Management Division's December9thmernotiHb eaddresseds eparatelybyBiokbitats,~nimd . .“.
Schrrabd Engineetig, Inc.

. ...:
... ‘.

,’ ...- ~. ,>:..,,’,., . . ,’.

., ,,
.5. ,,
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~so irrcluded in ttis submission is .a dam breach package requested by Joseph. Cheung of youf”
office This information can dso be found in the bo@d Find Water @dity Plan calculations.
Please forward this to M. Cheung for his review.

We are efiremely hopefil. that this ‘till conclude what has been i Iqng ~d ~duous re~ew
process. for dl parties involved.’ If there are any other comments or concerns regarding this
submission, please cd us as soon as possible.

,.

,.

The stti of ~ Enterprises e~ends to you and your stti our best ~shes for a joyous Holiday
.’ Season tid a prosperous New”Yeti.. ,.,

Sincerely,

,. ;~&&.”:” .“
,,

,’ lreneA. Carrato, P.E. ~ ~ “’ :,. ..
‘”,Dirwtor of Engineering

.,

,,,

:,.
,,

‘: .-

.“ . ...’

,.
6

,,

,,

, ‘

,.. .

..

,.

.’.

. ,.
,. ,“”
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lneo~orat~d,

No;emkr 6, 1997
,.

,.
.%. Ric@rdR. Btisb; M?Mger.

., ..,, Water ResoureesSection..
MogtgomkryComrty ~ ‘“. .
Dep~ent of Pititig Se@C~S,
~0 HmrgerfordDrive, SeeondHoor ‘~‘.,.
Rockvfie, Maryland20850.

15WestAflesbur~Road .“ !.

. . .
( :“’ ,: ;.’”;..:.

,-

\. -

~~~~ ‘%.,’

,.
!.,

.,,

Imotium,Maryland21W
410-337:3659I , ~F” 7 Fmd Water Qudlty P]@ ‘forMo&tortig of C1w’hbuig Town Cfflter Phtie,I
M410-5a3.5ti8 ,. -i ,. fi~inary Plank 1-95042

!’,,’? ., ,, .“
,, Bioks~tii Project .&7~.01 . ~,

., ,-,,, ,., ,’,.’,

.S~J: , R~Po~.to ?ep~ment OfPeatting Setica ,Corrnnsnk ‘‘
‘“i

Ecolo@calAssessmenk . . ,
kolojealPlaMng

,,.

EcolojcalRestoration”, ~
,, .’

DearMr.B@ ‘ ,’, ).
. .

ficl~ ~ a pofi-by-pint km ti.yom &tiew fi~nts of ~~ober 6;1997 o? h F+ W{kF
,’

,..
,,

~Quality Plan, We have revis@ the Ftiat Water Qo&ty Plan Wdhave snbnritteda copyfor you to,, .,,.
review, ,., ,..

,“.
.“ ,. 1 , 1 ,,,

,.’-
,, “’ hprm”ously notedin .~chard &e h [etter Of Sepfember’ 8, 1997, the terms ’redundant, iedundanq,.

linked or ‘multiple mean BMs (stractirei or methoh) in a series configuration, e~ch sized for the
,. appropriate @m’n,age areas,, which piotide water qualify if the prep’ous st~cfuiefails, ,A minimum,.

of one-halfof the require~ ktprage should beprobded in each kticgre. . . .
,, ,.

,, ,.. , ,., ,.

me followin~section by section comments, are in addition t? MCD~ corn-rneits: ‘
100%recycledpaper

,.,.
-,,

Secff~n 1.0, me na;ative is too gerieraI and lacb specl$cs. ,,; ,

. , ,.,

?. ,., . Section 1.0 has&&d. S~on 1.0nowwnt~ a’generalsite descriptiondong.witfrm“ ~
,. ..

.Wi ouhe of tie doc~ept stictie.’ Section2.2 coutains ;e~ speefic tiohatiori onhowthe

L:,’, Ftid WaterQuati@Planmeets tie Spkctic ~e~ormanceObj,Ktivesof tie SPA. .“

ii’

.,

Sectian 2.2 Par;. 1. ~e overillplan lacb~r;dundancy.

A descriptionof how the’*S fiction Ad tie’.~ed me ticluded .ti Swtiori3.2. “.~
@terprises’Find Water Quti~ Plw, deti tie’location of the vtiow B~s. ‘f

, ,L{ ,, . .,
,,’,

Para. 2. me defail of th; work does hot appear ov any of the plans submitted. . ~ ~
,,. ,,

Pagel. ,, , ~ .
. .

,. ,.
,.

,., !,,,
.-

1
● Fmten’ng Ecolo@.cal Stewardship’9
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November6,197 ,.

~. RicMd R. Bti, Mamger
Water ResourcesSection
Montgome~ CormV
Dep-ent of Peti@ Sefices.,

:. MF Fmd Water Qudby Plan for Mo*tofig of Clnr*burg Tom Center Ph~ I
,. Prehndnary Plan #: l-95~2

Bio@bititaProject M,7~.01
mk R@porrsetd Department of Perndttbg Sertic6.Comm&k (Cont.)

Park, 3. If this is parj of the.plan then the information Should be part of the
~~bm.ission. ‘“~ ‘ :

,.

This is the hydregcologicrepofi on Clarksb~g presemtd irrAppenti I.
,“.

Para. 4. ~is statement is not normal~ correct. We .controt a storm event by
detaining ~cess mnoff~d r+leasing it at thepre-deve~opidyow rate over a longer
period of time. ~erefor~, the hydrography ‘of any storm .~ent should show an.
increase in the duration of the mw.murn~ow. None of the WS shown will mitigate

this tendency. proflde details. ~

Stormwatcrdgemerrt BMPs ~ provide2-year pe~ moff control. Additionwy”

tie fitiation and designoftbe BMPs W provide a tiuction in fiequev
driration of tbeb-1.event. Refer to Sections 3.3.3. .*

Para. 5. fie general lack of soil boringdata andgercoIation jesting for alI”BWs ~

mahs this statement dl@wlt to venfi.

The dts of boring Motion is ~ntfied ti Scbaabel Engiamfig’s bofig report
~ntairted irrAppen& I.

,, ...
Para. 6. me plans do not clearly i~entifi most of this work, ietalone when, where
or how it will be done.

,.

-~plm fortbe ti~mtion canbe foundh,Appa B - “ClarKburg
Tom CerrterWater~ty Concept Propos,d Condition”. Fti4 mntiact’dratigs
~ be provided.aftersiteplerrapprov~.~ , ,

Para. 7.None of the weeps, seeps m.dsprings to bepr~tected fire to be protected are
clearly shown on the sediment controUstormwater managernentplans.-

~e lmation.of the weeps, seeps aud SPfiiS -have%m add~ to ~ ~te~rises
Conceptod Sediment “ti fiosion Con~d Plans conttid io App~& M.

,“

.Page 2 ,.
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(;. November 6, 1997 .,

. Mr. Nckd R. B*, Manager
Water Resoorcea Section
Montgomery Courr~ .
Dep~errt of Perrnhdng Sefices

m~ Hnd Water Qutilty Plan for Monitoring of ClmMburg Town Center Phase I
Prtinsry Plonk 1-95042
Biohatitats Project &7~.01

Smk R6ponse to Department of Perndtting Sertim Crornnenta(Cont.)

w .

,,
Section 2.2.(cOnt.)

Section 3.0

!.

Para. 8. There appears to be ve~ little rehndm~ of stictirei shown on the plans.
me stictitis, as shown, either stgnd alone or, zftheyfail, will mixdirp w.atcr with
clean water’ due to lag times in the storm drain system. To simply label all of the:
Ws proven is not totally correct. ‘ Please provide fill dowmentation, with
unbiased research aS to the effectiveness of each BM, It is also” difiwlt to agree
that any of the &si@ areinpwative. lll~s sho~ are in ~~e ‘ithi! ‘e coun~. -‘

~eplm &es not appear to we any ofthe’=s ip systeti or fashions which would
‘mak them or the plan innovative or unique.

‘ Dmign oftie B~s is detsifedin SAon 3.2. &entation of the po~utmt removal
capacities of each B~ i$ cited in Swtion 3.2. Petiet.m, setient controls on the ,
sediment and erosion mntiol plan@ contain an innovative desi~. Supflemen@

@
tbe super silt fence@ be earth &es that dircet the titcrd water fiorn.tie super s“
fence to a mo~d. dewatig rip-rap oudet. W@ls 6f this filtering B~ are ds
providd in K Enterprises” Conccptid Sediment and Erosion Control Plans -
Appendix M. -

.
,.

Para. 9. The drafi Ecolo~cal Covenant needs to propose methtis of enforcernept;

it ihOuld ako include a simplerprefacefOr the werage hOmeOwher tO ?nderstand..

Enforcem&ritof the E~logicd Covenant (Seetion 3.6) @be inmrp~atd into the
Wme her’s Asswiatiou d-ents.

W preficehss been’sirnpMed. ..

,.

NO.cOmment. ‘.

\
.,

. . . ~.
,.
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,November,6, 197

~. Richard R. BruM, Manager
Water Resowms Section ,,

Montgomery County ~
Department of Pe~@ng Serviees ,. -

~F: Fiid Wat@ Quafity Plan for Modtorihg of Clarkburg Tom Center Phase I
PreWnary PIw #: 1-95042 ‘

‘ Biobabitits Project W7W.01
Smi Response to Department of Permitting Serticea Cofiente (Cont.)

Section 4.0

Section 5.0

. Section 6.0

nil this section be wedfor the sedtrnent control phase of theproject? If soprotide
detads ofhow the SCWS wll be monitored in accordance with E.R.. 29-9S. ~ere -

rnwt be details ofp<oposid SC BMs and the realistic performance e~ectedfiom
them.

,,
,:

Detsits of tie SC BMPs we fonnd ~ ~ Enterprises.’Conceptid Sedimentd
Erosion ControlPlti .conttid in AppendixM. A discrrssionof these practices
~cluding rdnndsncies is found in Section 3.5.2. Mo@torirrg of the site daring
mns~etion is discnssd ti$ectioti 4.2.

. .

Protide details - what, where, when and how. ,

We tie noti’pro~dirrg soit bimnginee~g detsifs for tie <tre~ restoration - vortex
rock weks,’ step pools’and live stakes Append& = Conceptid qrrsrrtitiesbv

.@
been also tabrdatd and ‘me found in SCCtioP3.3.2. F~fl d=iw Pl~ ticl~
m-on drstigs; spccfications and@t apphctions til be prcpsrd after Si
Plan approval. ,

,,
,,

The SCIWplans’ lack details of many of the performance measures stated in this

section. ~e.’approved SW conceptplans need tO include this ~nfOrmatiOn.
.,. .

me SC/SMplansbevebeenrevisal to meet tie perfmm~ measuressta@ in this
section. A discussion‘oftbe ‘SCplu’is feud in S~tion 3.5.2. A disc~sion of tie
SMplti is forardinSAM 3.2. @tigs ofti SMendSCBMPs arefoundin~
fiterp~’ FinrdW& Qutity Plane@d ~onccptud Se~eht andErosionContrOl
‘Planseontti @AppendiwsC andM respectively.

“In accordance with the conditional apptoval letter dated JUIY ’28.1?95. the fOllO~ing
information, nee~ to be submitted:

1. A full soils report with soil boririgs andpercolation tests at each ~, and. the
borings necessary to for the dam designs, mist be submitted at this time. .

*
K Enterprises tid ~e gcotecbnicd en@ecr, ScbnabelEngineering,haveprepard and subtittd

boring reportsfor Coun~ retiew. ,’.

Page’4
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d’ .“’””November 6, 1997

Mr. Richard R. Brush, Mamger
Water ResorrrwsSection
MontgomeryCounty’
Departmentof PermittingServices

. .

mR Find Water OuWltvPlti for Monitorin~ of Cl&hburg Town Center Phwe I
Pretisry Plan # l-95~42 - .
BiohabitatsProject W7W.01

Sml Rmponse to Department of Permitting SerticH Cornrnats (Cont.)

~ ‘ ,

.’-

.. . 2. Provide. a hydro-geolo~’c evaluation of this site with expected and or anticipated

,. results for each ofthep)oposed ~pes or groups of BW~. ~.

A copy of the gwtechnicd investigation of ~s sii wi& tieB~s have prepared tid is includedin
Appendix I of this Fhd Water Quafity Plan. ,,

3. Install ground water monitoring wells at that following locations:

Per dis~sions tith ~ Enterprises, Scbabel En@ee~g, Biohabita@,&bor~ Gei =d Wchard
G%, motitotig weUstill not be required rnrdfjust before construction.

ln respotie to the MCDEP memomrrd~ of Sep&mber 24, 1997. I have spoken ~ttr ~. Doug
~ srrdwss irrfotied that a petit-by-point re@nse ‘was ~t kws~. A re~=d ‘-Y .Of ~
Fml Water Qnrdity Plan is bing forwarded to M,. Martis office for review. If you have

*,Ptiom or if I may & of furtiey assistan~ please do not hesin@m .contictme Or~iti ~wers
(410) 337-3659.

verymy yours, ‘

BIOtiB~ATS, ~C. ; - ,.

*.Ad/L M
,/., ,. /&-,” ‘“-’ ,..

Marti N. Rudo~ P.* ,,,
Project En&eer

.

enc.
cc: Ric@rd Gee, Montgomery County Dep@ent of Permitting SeMc=. “. ,, ‘‘
cc: J. with Bowers, WA, Principal, Biobabi~ti, ht. ‘

e “
F:WIOWRO~C~97004,01\CO@SP\11-6-97.WPD , : . . . . ~ ,

,,

Page 5 ‘\”,-
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DEPARTMENT OF PERMITTING SERVICES

Douglas M. Duncan Robert C. Hubbard
County tiecutive Director

November 26.2001

Mr. Jeffery Strulic
Charles P. Johnson and Associates
1751 Elton Road
Silver Spring , Md 20903

Re: Stormwater Management CONCEPT and Final
Water Quality Plan Request for Information for
Clarksburg Town Center Phase2

SM File #: CN 204464, (1-95042)

Dear Jeff

Yourrequest forastormwater management concept approval is being reviewed. The following
information in suppofl of your water quantity and water quality concept request must be submitted prior to
any further consideration of your concept application.

This request for additional information deals with the plan views submitted and does not include a
review of the computations. Anyquestions orrequests for fuflher information onthemwillbe bya
separate letter,

The following questions and problems need to be addressed at this time, as they may have an
effect ontheoverall imperious area orthenumber of dwelling units. Please respond toeachitem in plan
view and in writing.

1. Quantity control will honor allprima~drainage divides (l Oacresor more) toanygiven point

2. Allstormwater andclear water structures must beontheir own parcels

3. isolate, cross outallareas/phases which arealready approved.

4. Provide aclearexplanation of the Phase 2drainage area (DA) to Pondl. This will explain or address
the following: l. Howtherevised layout does notexceed theoriginal pond design,2. Howmuch new
impewious area is being added or removed from the pond DA, and 3. How you think you can mitigate
any increase.

5. Pond3soutiall mayconflict withthe existing sewer iine, provide apreliminaW barrel design thatwill
getthebarrel either under oroverthe pipe. Theinveti of thesewer isthecontrolling factor.

6. Allwaterquality systems aretobe multiple andredundant i.e. Outofawater quahtyinlet, intoa
sand filter out of the sand fiber into an infiltration trench, etc.
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7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12,

Sand filters may not be placed in the bottom of a quantity control ponds.

MoStlots appear tohaveexcessive runoff through the backyards. Provide ameansto minimize the
flow.

On the lots where the garages are attached the space between the 2 dtiveways needs to be shown
and calculated as impervious.

Where possible roof top drainpipes will be off the lots and on common ground.

Soil borings and percolation testing should be done at this time, to locate the better recharge areas,
so they may be reserved.

Provide a color coded plan on the 30 scale sheets that shows ALL impervious areas, including, but
not limited to: buildings, sidewalks, yard walks, paving, and all other impervious areas not mentioned.

13. All clear water wells within 50 feet of a down hill basement will require a seepage analysis.

14. Based on the plans submitted, one half or less of most of the houses will drain to the recharge
structures. Please correct the roof area and the available runoff volume.

15. Provide for an Environmentally sensitive stream crossing for Clarksburg Square Road.

16. The drainage areas to the proposed sand filters are too big. Revised them to provide for DXS no
larger than 5 acres. This will require additional structures.

17. Provide parking for ALL MPDU’S, either as pad on the lot or by formal on-street parking.

18. All sediment control will be a series of multiple structures, Silt fence and super silt fence may not be
used as primary control, except for very small, flat areas.

19. Ground water recharge above the roadwav stream crossing for Clarksburo Sauare Dr. (Main Street)

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

must be maximized i; all possible location;.
-,

Because development has not proceeded at the pace first envisioned, we have not had adequate
monitoring time to see how the development affects the base flow in all of the tributaries. As part of
the Phase 1 approval, a condition was placed on Phase 2 to provide additional base flow recharge
should development affect the tfibutaties. Therefore, your design will need to incorporate a
REGULATED ground water recharge system for each tributary.

Provide for ground water recharge above the spring located below Block “P.

The original preliminary plan had a school on the parcel to be dedicated to the MNCPPC, has the
school been deleted by MNCPPC, if not it needs to be shown.

The plan fails to provide water quantity and quality control for A-305 from Stringtown Road to
Clarksburg Road.

The conveyance channel along the back of the lots on block “P, needs to be drected to a flow
splitting system. The channel if use, may never be reforested and will have to be maintained at all
times. Furthermore, it will have to be demonstrated that the channel will not impact any lot, nor cause
any steep grading near any yard. It may not be impacted, damaged, piped, or filled for any type of
trail, Park or otherwise.
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25. The plan shows the streem valley buffers being impacted by filling and grading for roadways, house
pads and conveyance ditches these encroachments will require the concurrence of the EP Division of
MNCPPC.

26. The calculations for the ground water recharge include recharge structures 5, 6, 7, and 8, which are
part of Phase 1, this is Phase 2 and it has its own recharge requirements. Why are they being mixed
up?

Failure to provide the requested information by January 4, 2001 will be cauae for your
request to be formally daemed unacceptable at that time. If you have any questions regardtng the
requested information, please feel free to contact me at 240-777-6333,

Sincerely,

Richard Gee
Water Resources Section
Division of Land Development Services

cc: SM File # 1-95042
Cathy ConIon MNCPPC
Wynn Winhans MNCPPC


